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SCHMIDT HITS RWC PROGRAM

-News (Get:;:) Photo
STUDENT SPIRJTUA.L WELFARE CHAIRMAN SCllMID'f
_ ., • blasts so-c.alled "ret·reats"

''Another Pearl- Harl1or''
Seeu by Speaker Manion
.

'

By DAYE THAMANN; News Rep0rter

· Xaviei• · students who went to the Universit~· 1'heatre
on Monday to heat' a scathing denunciation of U. S. foreign
policy in general and of U. S. Viet Nam policy in particular
were somewhat disappointed. Instead of the fire-breathing,
1·cct:..necked radical who was stt}lposed to have spoken, there
fl.fltleared a· mild-mannered, elderly gentleman who gave
bis viewpoints composedly and frankly.
Mi·. Clarence Manion, founder

~~~~~~~~~~~--

any anogance of power. We have

ol the nationally broadcast Mana right of self-defense and this
ion Forum, and pictured as .an
••outspoken spokesman of the , is not al'l'Ogance Of power."
radical right," add i· es s c d a
Asked abou& his idea of viccrowded Theall'e audience on the tory in Vietnam, Dean Manion
;;ubject, "Another Pearl Harbo1·!
Will History Repeal?" .Mr. Manion claimed that' another Pearl
Harbor is happening already today. "It is a diffet·cnt kind from
that of World Wai· II though,"
tie said. "It is different in impact
and in devasta9on."

Mr. Manion implied that it is
different because the enemy is ·
not bombing us and using their
full strength against us as the
Japanese did in World WaL' II.
On the contrary, he said, the
. eriemy is using, or l'athc1· is
causing us: to use,. our own
&frcnglh again:;t oulselves.
·1•he former Dean of the College
of Law at Notre Dame said that
in all phases of American life,
military, eonstltutlonal, eduea•
&Ion, and political, the United
States has u11ed Its immense pow·
er ..ainst itself, either dlreetly
er Indirectly. and thus has aided
Communism. "We. should be a.<1
eor:nl1ant of the communist evil
M we we1•e of the Nazi evil,"
eaid Mr. Manion,
Mr. Manion said that he was
here at Xaviel' to "raise questions because you (the students)
ar·e going to be the ones to anawe1· them." And nise questions
he did; in fact, more quesUons
than time allowed him to anawcr. In answe1· to one question
eoncernin' the "a1·rogance of
Ame1·ican powel'," Mr. Manion
uid that "Ame1·ica doesn't have

CLt\RENCE MANION
-News (Banana) Photo

claimed that the 11unender of
Uae Communis&8 and the eml of
their aggression should be Amer•
lea's coals.

Apply Feb. 27
To Direct Dorms
·Applications for 1967-68 Rcsjdence Hall Directors for all halls
will be taken at the main desk
in the University Center Building
beginning February 27. Students
who will be in graduate studies ·
next year will be given lil'st con·
sideration, Older students, even ·
though undergraduates, may. apply.
Applications tor Assistant Directors and Proctors will be ta·
ken late1· as announced, p1·obably
aot until la*e Ap1·1l or Ma7.

By JOHN GETZ, News Editor-In-Chief

facult,. members and about It

"Basing my opinions on interviews with those, including
a number of campus leaders, wJw have made the on-campus
tridua, I have begun to question the value of the tridua
and consequently of the whole religious welfare program
on the Xavier campus," stated Phil Schmidt, chah·man of
the ·student Spiritual Welfare Committee of Student Council, in an exclusive interview with the News earlier this
week.

Kirls ft•om OLC joined in also."
The !leeOnd was an experiment
In Ecumenism which include4
a service at St. Michael's Epis•
copal Church, and one in Bellar•
mine, a Fadsic talk sponso1·etl
by the Do1·m Council in Brock•
man Hall, and a number of sc1·ip•

Schmidt, the author of the article about on-campus tl"idua in
last . week's Spicer Report, emphasized, "I am not so concerned
with t11e negative idea of doing
away with the campus tridua,
which many thought they saw in
the Spicer article, but rather with
the positive serious h a r 111 our
present triduum system m<IY be
doing."
"911e argument' backing u11 this
idea of positive hai·m is that the
student can get an lnaccul'ate
idea of what a retreat really is.
By making ·these tridua, which
are even called reh'eats by thestudent handbook, students· can
come to think that they are real·
ly· makiiac retreats when the es·
ae1dlal ideaof eonfaet wltll Chrlllt
and renewal ma:r be missinK.
. ~'his Is ·their lone contact with ·
ao-ealled •retreats.'"
Turning to the spiritual program as a whole, Schmidt point·
ed out, "I feel that we simply
are not keeping pace with the
need. When a significant number of reasonable students begin
questioning whcthe1· they al'e
g·etting enough meaning out of
the spiritual pl'ogram, then peL·haps it is time for change."
The spiritual program as it
now stands is evaluated by the
Religious Wclfal'e Committee.
The chaplains handle .most or the
the execution. Rev. Frank Oppenheim, S.J., chairman of this
committee, explained its nature,
"We are· entrusted to examine
the moral, religous, and spiritual
sHuation of the Xavier student,
to report our findings to the vicePl'esidcnt in charge of student affafrs (Falhe1· Ratterman) and the
chaplains, and in some ways to
execute these p1·og1·ams. It is the
ral'e university committee which
has. both an advisory and executive role."
Membership on the committee
is by suggestion and recommendation to the vice-president iri
chal'ge of student affairs. The
committee consists of chaplains,
dormitory rectors, Jesuit and lay
t-:achers and administratol's, with

three non-voting students as
consul lol's.
The committee carries "a good
deal" of weight in the university. according to Father 01111enheim. "It has 1·eal power to make
recomme11dations, to search for
facts, and to sugg·est experiments.
It has done a few things, authot1g·h not as much as you 01·
I might like. For exam11te, the
RWC turned around ·the Altar
in Bclfarmine Chapel and set u11
new stndent l\lasses. Pe1·ha11s by
Ap1·il we will have a recommendation on the h'idua."
.As one of the student members
of the committee, Schmidt has
attendee! th is yea1"s meetings,
and summal'ized them as "interesting but too sh.01·t for in-depth
discussion and often with the
tendency to dismiss cavalierly the
really important issues." As an
example, he cites an issue discussed at one meeting concern~
ing the student contributions lo
the Sunday. collections in Bellarmine Chapel. Based on a Iettc1· from President O'Connor,
which explained thal the costs
of the chapel are not covered by
any fee, such as a lab fee, and
that the students are expected
to conti-ibute to the up-keep of
the chapel, the Committee recommended that some "pep" talks
be given to encourage giving.
"I fell the real issue or the student-parish relationship, which
is a problem for dorm and clay
students alike, was looked al loo
lightly. We mo1·cd on to other
matters before thoroughly investigating this problem, which
many students ha l'C expressed lo
me as being of prime concern,"
Schmidt declared.
'.l'he Committee bas conducted
two pro g ram s in con.iunetion
with Schmidt's Student Committee· which both chairm~n considered successful. '.l'he rlrst was
a · "Day of Peace" 011 October 4
which consisted al four sc1·i11ture
se1·vices throughout the day and
a 6:00 p.m. Mass for peace. "\\'e
had quite a few attencl the se1·v·
ices, especially the Maiis. Some
UNIDENTIFIED
MUSKIE
would-be politico confei·s
with his constituents dul'ing
the Young Dcms' recent ti·ip
to Washington. (See story 011
page 3.)
This also represents this
week's Mystery Photo. Name
the Muskie.
This week's prize is a season's pass to this year's remaining on campus ll'idua.
(Young Dems are automatically ineligible.) A pass will
also be awarded to the subject of the photo.
Last week's co-winners
were John Bertoni and Joh••
Quinn.

CllAIRl\IAN

OPPENHEI~

ture senlees held throughout the
week of Chris&iau Renewal. "I
really enjoyed working in this
area. Jt was something new and
big. I was amazed at the intc1·est the students took. There we1·e
over GO men at the FADSIC talk
and many stayed after the l'ormal
part of the prog·ram and dis·
cussed into the wee hours, ..
Schmidt 1·ecalled.
"When a student comes to me
with statements ·such as 'I find
no meaning in the Mass anymore.
What is the problem?', 01· cam•
pus leaders ask me, 'What can
be done lo improve the tridua'!',
ot· 'When arc we going to use
dialogue which is meaningful to
the student at Masses'!'. I think:
we have a tremendous thing in
the simple fact that thC' students
arc expressing their desire to
impron:- lhcir own spiritual status. I um nol in a position to propose too nrnny answers but what
I do propose arc a lot or questions. Not necessarily my quc~
tions, but those oC the many
students who ha\'C surprisingly
taken time out lo ask them."
Perhaps the basic cli\'ersity or.
viewpoint between Schmidt and
some of the committee members .
may be summal'izecl b.v a look:
at statements by them eonccl'n- ·
ing the question or pastoral visits
of priests to the dorms, in the
past a somewhat common practice. Father Oppenheim pointed
out that many hold the view that
';lf a student needs help, he
ought· to be man enough to ask
Io1· it." Underscoring the need
for "student maturity," Father
Oppenheim summarized his beliefs with the statements, "The
religious prngram at Xavier i:;
pretty much determined by the
undergraduates. If they show
they want more, more will be
given to them,"
On the other hand, Schmidt
fell, ''While [ recognize lhc ob•
ligation of the student to develop
his own spiritual life, it stands
to reason that the clergy should
take the lead in this ticld, or at
least not stand in the way ot
.P''O&l'e~s het·e.•
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Letters to the Editor

* *

Frosh Lends New Meaning to FAST;
"Philosophical Talk" Impressive
TO THE EDITOR OF TilE NEWS:

As an incoming freshman of
I always wondered what
F.A.S.T. stood for. Being a victim
of such catchy tele\'ision names
as U. N. C. L. E., C.H. A. 0. S.,
T.H.R.U.S.H., etc., I naturally
figured that F.A.S.T. had a very
esoteric meaning known only to
a select number of hep seci·et
agents. With my first F.A.S.'f.
still fresh in my mind, the memories of pipe-smoking intellectuals, mud-thick air and abundant
opinions, I took my first crack
at deciphering the F.A.S.T. code.
According to my first impressions
it meant Futile Acts of Studying
Technicalities or the Faculty's
Accolade of Synthetic Thinkers.
At any rate, it was very impressive, all this high-minded philosophical talk and the grunts of
approval from the audience at al~
the apt abstractions, yet no one
admitting that he didn't have the
faintest idea what anyone was
talking about, including himself.
'66,

0

a ll'Ollllrhood Wtek 111m111111r FrOm

The 11111ona1 Conlerence Of Cltl'lsttans n Jen

1
1

Editorialists Fail to Ask
Why of Ber~eley Riot

Ronald Reagan is fast making headlines with his promises to do something about the present re-occurrence of the
Berkeley Riots which received the best press coverage afforded any of Hollywood's spectaculars, when first released in 1964. Only now the press reports are on the
editorial page and not the front page.
It seems like every editorialist who ever tapped a typewriter is leaping to the condemnation of the college crowd.
•rhe sad part of it is that they make no effort to examine
the why's and wherefore's before rallying to Reagan's cry:
if you don't like it "pack up and get out."
It is much easier for the greyhaired old man entrusted
with the duty of expressing the paper's point of view, to
chastize today's "new breed" while placidly recalling his
own collegiate career when students did nothing but swallow goldfish, conduct panty raids, and chant "Hold that
line."
Pragmatism once again has won over fairness as the
nation's press refuSf:!S the student l1is day in the newspaper to express his views and reasons for action. Can
the same generation which makes possible the Peace Corps,
PAVLA, VJSTA, the Teachers Corps, and the war in Viet
Nam act as irrational as some try to make out? Thei·e
has to be a reason, all you have to do is dig a little.
-T. T. L.

Students' Plight Solved:
Draft Women
There is an adage that you do not argue religion or
J>olilics. We would like to add one more item to the list
women's rights. Ever since women received the vote they
have been trying to prove their equality to the male. The
latest in this campaign is represented by Lt. General Hershey, direct~w ot' the Selective Service System, in his statement favormg a draft for women.
Although the General was referring to a need for nurses
we would like to announce our approval of the principl~
underlying his request. After all, if you are old enough to
Jlicket, you are old enough to fight.
We even see certain advantages to giving the women
11. more active role in today's action army. Can you imagine
the devastating effect to the Viet Cong morale, some who
have been living in jungles and underground for years,
to suddenly be confronted with a GI version of the playmate of the month looking over the sights of an M14.
It is almost enough to destroy a man's faith in apple pie.
Think of the interesting use a general could put thts,
Up to now, untapped manpower (oops, womanpower) resource. Turn a battalion of women lose on the front line
and they would immediately talk the enemy to death.
Pfhat is, unless the enemy countered with their own women's corps. In that case, military history will be presented·
with its first case where troops refused to fight because
their hair wasn't dry.
Consider, also, the interest women could generate in
such things as battle statistics. A typical dispatch would
1·ead: "The Big Blond Thirty-Six saw limited action today
and reported only minor casulties: two broken finger-nails
27 runners in hose, and 3 women had to report to th~
rest area· for a beauty appointment."
Of course there would be certain occupations in the
Armed F'orces for which women just could not ctualify,
for example, fighter pilot. After all the cockpit of those
planes are small enough that there just is uot enough
room for both a pilot and her pm·se. We would also have
to keep them out of the Signal Corps-the battle could
be Jost while a commander was trying to get fill open line
to call up his reserves.
One last comment, the more women dratted the fewer
. ~ale t;ludents to lose there 2:..s 7.
'

-T. L.I.. ·

Manion Fails
To Dra_w Faculty
TO THE EDTTOR OF THE NEWS:

A glance around me at the
presentation of Dean Manion at
Xavier on Monday, February 13,
reassured me that the students of
Xavier are still interested in current events. My faith in the Xavier faculty is again shaken, however. While I will admit that
Manion's flag-waving, emotional
Birchist approach was entirely
out of line in the academic community, I wonder that our faculty
has neither the time nor the interest to listen. When four hundred Muskies show up for anything not connected with be.er,
broads, or basketball, it would
seem that the profs might "happen by" out of curiosity to discover what that marvelous thing
was, even if they were not interested in what Mr. Manion had
to say directly.

It is indeed discou1·aging to see
the apparent apathy in those who
cl e m a n d intellectual curiosity
from their students.

As for Mr. Manion, his sentimental appeal to apple pie and
the American way of moving,
was at times amusing, but h·ardly convincing.
·
Liberally yours,
Michael J. Boylan.

As I watched and listened more
and more to the brilliant bursts
of inspiration on the part of the
Xavier students, I soon changed
my cipher and came us with the
First Act of Student Thought,
which appropriately fit its counterpart of Faculty Aid to Starving Thinkers - probably like an
offbeat Peace Corps.
Well, after a whole semester of
weighing the merits of F.A.S.T.,
of meticulously studying its sh'ucture, and of following its mysterious, uncalculated moves, I've
had to junk all my hard-sought
decipherings of F.A.S.T. Not even
my Faculty Antagonized by Student's Totalitarian tendencies or
the Fatherly Administration to
Satisfy Tantrums seemed to fit.
Everything pointed to an absolutely unbelievable Fondling of
Authentic Student Thought. I
wonder; could I be wrong?
George Miceli, '70,
Brockman Hall.

List, be charred the reirular tuition fee to audi& Ii course? The
_professor of the course receives
his pay no matter how many
student. at&en• class.
If juniors and seriors on the
Dean's List can audit, why can
no one else?

The fact is recognized that a
class may· be crowded with students attending for credit. On the·
other hand, allowing students to
audit courses which are not
crowded to capacity would surely ·
be an impetus to academic enlargement.
Perhaps the existing system
is meant. as a reward for those
.upper-classmen on the De a·ll, s
Li.st. Surely some recognitfon for
these outstanding students is in
order. The audit system, h~w·
ever, does not seem the just w.ay
to do this.
What real arguments can be
leveled against permitting a ·.student
enlighten himself on his-.
own free time?

T~

Allen Pakish, '69.

Manion Simplistic
and Pusillanimous
TO THE J'.DlTOR 01' THE NEWS:

Asks Free Audit
~·o

1'1IE EDI'rOR OF THE NEWS:

This letter is not a personal
criticism, but a statement of the
sentiments concerning the auditing of courses. First of all, to
audit a course is merely to sit in
on the lectures in a certain course,
receiving no credit hours or a
grade. The policy of Xavier University at the present time is to
allow only juniors and seniors
who are on the Dean's List to
audit courses without a charge.
For any other student, however,
a fee of $30 per credit ·hour is
assOM!ed.
This is where the problem lie..
Is i& really just to eharse one
student for attemptinl' &o broaden hla horizons and not eharl'e
ethers? Why should any student,
be he freshman or sophemore, or
tunior or senior no& on tJle . Deaa'e

I would like to suggest that we
invite as many men of that ilk
to our campus as we can, even
if we must travel to the swamps
of Alabama or to German beerhalls to find them .. Only the constant awareness that such preachers of irrationality a n d s u c h
"nightmare merchants" are operative and influential can spur us
on to new attempts at critical analysis, and new essays for honesty of evaluation.

Before we go any farther,: let
me say that the form of the delivery, and not its content or
matter, disturbed me. My views
on the war, my domestic positions, neither intensify nor delete
my instinctive revulsion in the
face of cheap appeals of hazy
i de a s to superficial sentiment.
For those who, as their privileges allow, gave Manion a stand.;.
ing ovation I want to prosit a distinction between true disgust
with manifestations of evil (such
as war) and the glandular flow
effected bY cries of "cutting our
boys down from behind" from
flushed, harranguing orators.
This fostering of a refusal to
make such cri.tical and crucial
distinction and the series of intellectually schizophrenic proposals created the anxiety mentioned
in the beginning..
Let those who would take um.,.
brage at this letter; take note and
a moment's reflection. inStead. I
wave no red ftag:;, I grind '10
axes, I give no. blood to the Viet
Cong. But I do strenuously object to Manion's almost total 'disregard for man's highest faculty,
that of reflection and reasoning·
And. I remain the essentially
patriotic,
Michael G.

to

Is this . institution truly ·a .universit.y or a
pay-as-you-go
knowledge factory?

Dean Manion's February 13
performance has brought in its
wake no little anxiety. A mixture of shock, annoyance and disgust tilled many of those present.
That this man has been a recognized voice in American politics
for y e a r s repulsed the alert
students·who witnessed his pusillanimity and simplistic thinking.

* *

and maintaining ·America's moral
and religious .supremacy. Only a.
simplistic mind builds a philosophy of man (which is needed
to decide who should kill whom')
on political distinctions, or accidents of birth. Those who, in opp o 1 it ion to Manion's saberbrandishing, forego possible political advantages in light of a
clear, consistent and dignified
view of man, seem more humanitarian and Christian than those
who advocate mass slaughter ·as
the solut.ion of a political conflict,

~erri,

'67.

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

Continued implementation of
the concept of the univef'sity ns
a community of educated people
seeking tf'tdh, a• evidenced by
the inclusion of students on sig.,.
nificant university committees.

e

Continued raising of academie
standards and quality of instruction to keep pace with improving facilities.

e

More and higher quali~y retreat opportunities for Xavier
students, to be made possible in
part by the elimination of the
yearly retreat obligation and thus
the campus triduum.t.

T h a t Manion's demagoguery

wa.s constituted of these two elements is undeniable. Only a pusillanimous man refuses to give
an attentive ·hearing to any and'
all questions, aa Manion refused
to do. Only a pusillanimous man
uses the fact that he alone pos:.
Bess-es a microphone, which Manion did as. he shouted down or
Insulted s e v e r a l questioners.
Only a simplistic (and hopelessly
eonfused) mind can fail to· detect the discrepancy betwee~
"ftatteninc Harioi with bomba"

The New• is willing to print.
any Jetter that exhibits a general interest to the University
. community. In the interest of.
giving everyone an equal opportunity of being heard, we
uk 'ha& an attempt be made·
&ct llmi& yourself &ct Jess Utan
SOI wor••· The letters may be
given to any member of the
News staff, dropped in the
campus mail or 1lipped under j
the office door in the dead of · j
night. Thank you.
\
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To-m Gravelle

Pare Three

Notebook

A Curriculum Proposal
My proposal is for a cur- ·
riculum limited to three
areas of study, at least one
of which would be a humanity, with forty hours devoted
to each. Study in other areas
would be encouraged ·but
not required. This proposal
rests on the end of education. If we hold that the end
is growth of judgment, then,
I think, this proposal can be
pl'Oved to stand. And the position that the end of education is the growth of judgment is an old one. Mon. taigne held it, as did Newman.

•
The growth or judgment,
(the development of a pre-·
cise critical faculty) which
the student would aim at depends -on his having penetrated as wide a field of studies as is possible in the four
years alloted .to him. But
penetration is the key. It is
necessary for the student to
come to grips with whole
questions, their sides and
implications exposed, in order to make decisions which
are valid and his own. The
alternative is to err, by see1ng only a ·part of a question,
or to parrot the opinion of
an authority. Neither of
these matures judgment. I
think most educators would
agree that the student is
able to give a penetrating
treatment to bis major area
of study alone. My proposal
would call for two more major areas of study.

whether a handful of courses in a variety of fields can
develop judgment, or is even
academically honest. I think
we can agree t h a t these
courses lend themselves by
necessity to an incomplete
treatment. Th is might be
dangerous. The single course
in psychology which is required of all students may
serve as an example. The
student concludes with a superficial knowledge of the
material. Any valid insight
he might have into psychological problems would be
the result of chance. Yet the
amateur psychologist is becoming a fixture in our society; he is the dilettan le
who doesn't know it. Similar
examples follow from a limited contact with history, natural science, literature, and
theology. There are only two
authorities - the man who
has sfudied a single account
of a problem, and the man
who has exhausted it. The
former might be academically dishonest; the latter deserves to be imitated. Why
not Jet the student study on
his own those a re a s of
knowledge for w h i c h he
might have a passing interest? He will then have more
time to get· down to the crucial work of developing a
pre c i s e critical faculty,
which is the essence or the
educated man.

•

Another argument which
might be raised is that philosophy and theology crown
•
It might be argued that a hierarchy of knowledge,
this program would reduce and every student should asthe breadth of knowledge pire to them. A hierarchy of
available to the student, and knowledge may very well exthus contradict the meaning
of a liberal education. To an- ist; but the lines of demarcaswer this we need to con- tion need not be as strictly
sider two questions. The first drawn as has been customfs the end of e d u c a t i o n, ary. The basic question once
which is judgment. If we ad- a g a i n would be whether
niit that the end depends on
a penetrating analysis rather these crowning s t u d i e s
than a broad but shallow might lend themselves to anstudy, we should agree to alysis and appreciation in a
give up the latter, which has I.our-year period without unonly a secondary valu~,.if we dermining the examination
see that it conflicts with the of other studies which conp r i m e concern. To seek
thoughtfulness th r o u g h cern the student. If in a few
breadth of learning is a no- cases they could not, then it
ble undertaking; but it rare- would be an educational
ly succeeds.
necessity that they be abandoned by those few students.
The Be co n-d question Further, a partial study of
' rounds out the first. It is six, twelve, or even fifteen

•

bout's might be less satisfactory than no study, as
has been pointed out above.

•

Now in order to lessen the
gap caused by compartmentalization, it might be argued
that there is a shared ascendancy among all of the humanities. Each of them, after an intense examination,
serves to humanize the student. And there is a large
degl'ee of overlapping among
them. Theological themes
are studied in literature; Descartes is examined in French
literature; important historians are treated in the classics; and theology is treated
in Thomistic philosophy. KARIN STEWART and ERIC SJ!UON, two o( U1e performers in
The list of transferrals can "Val"iety '67" to be presented Friday, S.1turday, and Sunday nights
-News (Bcclcmcrn) Photo
be extended endlessly. As at 8:00 o'clock.
a restilt, it would be unfair
to argue that the student
who has not taken formal
courses in philosophy a 11 d
theology has not come in
contact with philosophy or
theology. Again, the need for
a penetrating analysis of at
On Saturday, .January 23, 33 members· of the Xavier
least one humanity may be University Young Democrats traveled to the Nation's Capseen. Finally, the one philo- itol for a four-day visit hightlighted by a seminar with the
sophical question which each Speaker of the House of Representatives,_ the Honorable
student must come to grips John W. McCormack (D.-Mass.).
with, "What is man?" can
Sunday morning, several mem- - - - - - - - - - - - be gained by a thorough an- hers of the group attended the Frank Lausche (D.-Ohio) ~nd
alysis of any of the humani- "Red Mass" sponsored by the Robert A. Tact, Jr. (R.-Ohio).
ties. Therefore, that each Bar Association of \Vashington,
The hightlight of the trip oc•
student would not take forty D. C., at St. Mathew's Cathedral, curred
on T u e s d a y mornini:
hours of philosophy and the- commonly known as the "Church when the
Xavier University
ology need . not sound a of Presidents."
Young Democrats w e r e J>rivideath knell for intellectual
of Sunday was spent tourleged to be in seminar with the
development, nor even de- ingMost
the National Shrines and Speaker of the House of Repreprive the student of t h e monuments of the Nation's Cap- sentatives, the Honorable John
crowns of knowledge.
itol. Among the sites visited were McCormick. Mr. McCormick de•

Speaker McCormack's Visit
Highlights Young Dem Trip

POSTSCRIPT- For this
proposal to be put into practice, certain minor adjustments mi g h t have to be
made. For instance, incoming freshmen who failed a
writing sample might be required to take a composition
course in addition to their
curriculum proper. And if
the student did not know
which three areas of 1tud1
to pursue, he might temporarily take general studies to
assist him In his decision.
These are two kinks which
committees might have. to
work out. As far as the main
11 n e a of the. proposal go,
however, I WRk ~er · are

the Jefferson Memorial, the Lin- livered a short talk on the progcoln Memorial, the United States ress of the 89th Congress and
Marine Corps monument of Iwo the goals of the 90th Congress.
Jima, and the Washington Monu- He then opened up the seminar
to questions and discussed a wide
ment.
Early in the afternoon, there variety of topics ranging from
was a tour of Arlington Nation- Civil Rights to Foreign Policy.
al Cemetery including a visit Mr. McCormick emphasized the
to the Tomlb of the Unknown rewards of a career In GovernSoldier and the grave of the late ment service and encoura~ed the
President John F. Kennedy. Sun- irroup to participate in political
day evening the group toured the affairs. Mr. McCormick anan~ed
Georgetown area, visiting such for the group to tour the floor
notable landmarks as George- of the House of Representatives
towq. University and the Ken- volunteerinf one of his admin•
lstrative assistants as an expert
nedy home.
ruide.
Monday's program consisted of
After lunch at the House cafea round of conferences with sevteria,
Dennis Riley, President of
eral notable government officials and tours of many govern- the Xavier University Young
ment agencies. The first order Democrats, guided the gra.up
of business was a visit to the through the inner sanctum ot
Supreme Court followed by a Capitol Hill, which included a
short seminar with Associate ride on the subway system and.
Supreme Court Justice, Potter a visit to the New Rayburn
Stewart, formerly of Cincinnati, House Office Building,
The group left for home Tue~
Ohio.
day.
Coordinators ot the Wash•
On the afternoon agenda was a
visit to the Library of Congress, ington, D. C., trip we1·e Richard
a V.I.P. tour of the F.B.I. head- C. Schmitt, a senior from Grosse
quarters, and a seminar with Pointe, Michigan, and James J,
Tom Dine, Congressional Liason Cullen, a junior from Chicago,
of the Peace Corp. Mt". Dine, a Illinois.
native of Cincinnati, emphasized
the role of the Peace Corps in
the progress of underdeveloped .
countries and gave the group
some valuable insight into the
Cincinnati's unidentified straw•
road of establishing legislation
that will enable Peace Corps pro- gler figured in the suspension of
grams to continue successfully the co-editors of t h e stud"'lt
in helping foreign nations. The newspaper at Johns Hopkins lflnday's activities concluded with a versity, Baltimore, Md.
brief seminar with Robert A.
Melvin I. Shuster and Henl'1
Taft, Jr. (R.-Ohio). Mr. Taft ex- G. Korn were suspended after
tended a warm welcome to the Dr. Milton Eisenhower, univer•
group and arranged for a picture sity president and brother of for•
on the steps of the Capitol with mer President Eisenhower, saw a
the entire group for the follow• highly critical reference to Presl•
Ing moming,
dent Johnson in the student
On Tuesday, the final day of journal.
The article listed the Presl•
the Washington trip, the group
spent the day touring the Capitol dent on a "Man of the Year" bal•
Hill Complex of Buildings, Ar• lot alon1 w i t b the CincinnaU
rangements tor visits to the gal- strancler, Texas slayer Charles
leries of the House of Repre- Whitman, and Richard Specie, ace
81Matlv• and the United Statel eued.of the murder Gt tJcbt aal-

i.uablt.

. . ... ·Weft· ..........

If my proposal is accepted

to this point, a question remains as to the full worth
of the growth of judgmen~
which would follow as its
end. I believe that possession
of this precise critical faculty would serve to open and
free the student. It would
open him to the analysis and
appreciation of three areas
of study. It would open him
to that balance of judgment
which one discipline might
not provide. And it would
open him to a pursuit of Inter-related studies, the importance of which we are
now beginning to realize.
The program w o u 1 d also
serve to free him. He would
be less likely to impose a disproportionate value on one
·discipline. And what is more
important, he would be free
from the error of not knowing what he did not know.

•
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CANISIUS NEXT FOR STUMBLING X
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporler

Tomorrow eYening at

fl::rn p.m. at Buffalo Auditorium

t11c .i\luskcteers of Xa\'ier rip the round ball wilh the Uriffins of Canii..:ius College in the twenty-fourth game of a
twenty-six game schedule of the U:ll:il.i-HH.i7 season for the
M1rnkies.
This third to last game of the
1enwn should prove to be one They h:n•e no offensh•e pattern
of. the roughest physienlly for the as such or fast break. This is
riever-sny-clie Muskies. Canisius due to their lack of speed. E\•en
though they 110 lack speed and
t!tnplo,1·s n strict mnn for nrnn
llcl'ensc. They ne\·er switch. Last a1n:ressh·c111:ss on defense t.hey
m;ike up for it. by playing hardyear in a game ngainst Dayton,
noi;ed defen~.
two of Onyton's guards were
knocked unconscious bccnuse of
The Canisius story for this
the ne\"er switch defcmc. Coach
5eai:on is one of day and night.
Don nubcrg saw that ~ame and At home they ~re :ilmost. unf:aid that he neycr ~aw Henry
beatable. They hn\'e be<lten Jowa,
Finkel t<lke ~uch a physical beatProvidence, nncl St. Johns just to
ing ::is he tlid in th<lt Canisius nnme n [ew. But when they turn
~arne.
lo the road they lose by twenty
'l'hc scouting report on the
to teams which they could and
Criffins slates that they are not !<houlcl beat. For example, the
fast, or a1:1:re~;!iive, but ha,·e good
Griff ins plnycd in Detroit not
1pirit and FlGllT fo1· rebounds.
too long a·go and lost by the

Ecore of 84 to 64. Cariisius
chnrged with 19 turnovers
shot ·a dazzling 31 % from
field an·cl 57% from the roul

was
and
fhe
line.

.He is considered a good rebounder and likes to shoot in close.
The other gu:ird is Bart Carr.

Bart is 6'2" ancl a senior. He ii-.
a good shot, plays good defome
and considered a ball hawk.

In the line of personnel the
Griffins haye senior All-American candidate 6'1" John Morrison. Last season John a\'eraged
24.9 points per game. This year
though John isn't as consistent.
.At for\\'nrd is senior Andy Anderson. Andy is 6'1" ancl as of
Janunry 21st was a\'eraging 22.7
points per game and ranked 30th
in the nation in scoring. He is
16th in the nation in free throw
percentage. The center position
is held clown by Warren Plant.
Last season Warren wns the
tcam'i: leading rebounder. At forward and the only non-~tarting
senior is 6'4" Tony Masiello.
Tony ;is a freshman last yenr
averaged 22.5 points per game.

·Mr1skies Fall to Dayton and DePaul
By STEVE SLANIA, News Sports Reporter

The Xn\'ier basketball t<:>nm, whose record once srood
Jll'OtHlly a.t 7 wins, in 8 decisions, is now presently in the
doldrums of a mecliocl'e season following losses to Dayton.
n11<l DePa11l on the road. Dayton clung tightly to a J 2-point

Jrn)f( ime lend n11ll eekecl out a 70-GH win a11ll the Blue
D'.:~mo11s from the windy city out-hustled and out-1rnshed

tl1e Muskies to dci'Pn.t them I.I-GO.
1\1:.iny inlel'estecl pnrtis<lns lwvc
vfl'e1·ec1 solutions ·to the Muskie
court problems varying from
poor conching to the inconsistent
play of Xavier's squad itself. Let
11s take !his into consideration:
tile team consisted of nine players for the pnst two weeks. John
M·acel, John Zeicles, and. Tim
O'Connell have been unable to
contribute lo Xavier Yictory
hopes. Zcitles and O'Connell ha,·e
sw;tained serious injuries ::ind
Captain Mace] was nn academic
cnsualt.y. This series of losses
caused the normally capable forwnrd Jim Hengehold to ehange
into n sort of n "swing" man,
operating at either forward or
guard depending on the situation. Also, John Gormnn, who,
when healthy is one of the
most inspiring plnyers in college
baskclb~1ll, has been physically
h:unperccl all season, thus lessening the effecicncy of the Xavier
attack.
Xavier fans had nothing to be
ashamed of lnst Wednesday night
at Day(on when they watched
the Muskies drop a 70-66 decision. XU was unable to erase
completely a solid 45-33 lead
which the Flyers possessed nt the
hnlt'way mark. As usual, Muskie
. fortunes were dimmed by an outstanding performance by AllAmeriean Don May, who pumped
in 28 points, 17 in the first half

Didjakno?
Bob "Bird" Pelkingf.on, 6'7",
240 pounds, former leading rebounder in the nation while nt
Xnvier, has turned his athletic
_efforts to the· gridiron. He performed so ably for Andy Robustclli's Brooklyn team in the Con.tinental League thnt the Dallas
Cowboys •. Eastern Division cham•
.]>ions. of the National Football
.League have pu1·chased his con•
.tract.
Jnck Radich, ineligible for
freshman basketball this semcs·ter because of grades, reports
1_hat news or his misfortune re,ceived hencllines in his hometown
'Columbus newspapers and even
was publicized in Chicago.
His parents obser\'ed that when
·,Jack scored 30 points one night
"his name wasn't even mentioned.

onslnught. Also, an usunl, Flyer
Gene Klaus contributed henvily
to the Xavier defenl. Klaus had
l 3 first hall' points and a total
of 20 lo nicl the Dayton cnuse.
D:iyton center Dan Obrnvoe stood
off Luther Rackley in the !irst
hnll' ns he totalled 7 points and
6 rebounds ;incl blocked at le:ist
three early shots.
On the other hand, in Ute seeond stanza. it was all Xavier.
D;n•e Lynch, Joe Pang1·azio,
Wally G01·ka, Jim Hengehold,
Bob Quick, and Luther Rackley
performed admirably. Ll·neh and
Joe "the Show" provided goocl
field leadership, Gorka a 11 d
Quick playecl solid games, "Heng"
adrled 12 points off the bench,
and L11ther 1lomina.te1l the boards
in the seconcl half. Rackley, nl'.utralized in the first ball, came
up with 11 rebounds in the second half to - total 16 and held
the 6-ft. 10-inch Obravoc to one
point. The Dayton rooters were·

happ~· that the final half was not
th1·ee minutes longer ur the
Muskies might ha\•e come from
bchb11l to win.

Saturclny night, the DePaul
Blue Demons who were ~up
posedly unnble to compete with
the ta Iler Muskies off the boards,
outrebouncled their visitors 52 to
36 ::incl led most of lhe way to
win 71-60. Holding only a 39-35
lend nl the half, DePaul burst in
front to lead 59-44 \\'ith ten
minutes remaining. The Muskies
were unable, :igain, to catch up.

BIG JOHN GORJ\IAN, a senior from Chicago, who has p!:iycd inspired ball for the Musketeers this season, may have his caret·r
come to an abrupt end,

It is important to note thnt
Luther Rackley totalled but three
foul shots and fom· rebounds before fouling out. The 6-ft. l 1-inc:h
sophomore, of whom so much hns
been predicted, spent most of
the game on the bench with fouls
plnguing him. Luther's replacement, John Gorman gave 15
points to the XU offense before·
he, loo, fouled out. Bob Quick
was the only other Muskie in
double figures with 14.

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE
DELICIOUS

DIFFERENCE

IN TASTE!

In a game which was mip·ked
by 45 personal fouls the Blue
Demons were able to mnintain
the momentum to present their
eoaeh, Ray Meyer, with his 400th
victory, Meyer's career, completely at DePaul, is in its 25th
season,

-

All the ·Pizza
S1.00
You Can Eat lor wed...•d•Y Hites

. call for

'
fight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser 1.ets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable. is available in light,·medium, heavy
weights an~ Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. ·

4222
Montgomery Rd.

HOT·'"F·oo·a·····~,
HOT and FAST::·::::::Q~.~w
IN HEATED CARTS.

PHONE
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
'EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIJTSflfLD, MASSACHUSEns

· ·Norwood
·Ohio.

WE DELIViR.·.

731-8200
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TPhitey Ploscik

-''Toe'' At Football

..

ATHOS

Pare Fh•e

FAST
Last Friday, February 17, at the first FAST (Factllty-Studcnt)
talk of the second semester, the question of "Why Intercollegiate
Alheltics?" was discussed. A surprisingly large turnout of people
Jistened and participated in the disecting of this topic under the
superb leadership of T. L. Gravelle, who opened the proceedings
with statements, sometimes purposely exaggerated, concerning the
pro's and con's of intercollegiate athletics.
After an hour of discussion, it was concluded that !:he value o!
athletics rests in its being a symbol of unity Ior the university,
itself. How it attained this position is not the question, since it
now holds this peculiar honor. If it is dislodged, however, from its
role, then the school suffers as Father Ratterman sited in the case
of Santa Clara which after dropping football saw the spirit of the
institution decline noticeably and the students become disenchanted
and l'estless.
It was also aclmiltecl that an imbafonce existed between the
academic and athletic sphere, since athletics is seemingly oyeremphasized and the reason for the foundation of a university
.(academic) had been overlooked 01· tmlmowingly given a lesser
role. No workable solutions or proposals were suggested however
to solve or alleviate this key difficulty.
Education has failed somewhere when an athlete is given the
t>pportunity· to receive a full schola1·ship whereas a real, good student is not afforded the chance to be presented a full "ride." In .
M>me cases, the athlete should be given the "break" to rise above
the social and economic circumstances wh;ch could restrain him.
Boys from the Ohio Valley and Western Pennsylvania and other
such areas are examples of those who need this type of escape.
Of course, the Ivy League can be presented as a group of schools
who offer no athletic scholnrships whatsoever, but how mnny good
athletes are given "academic" scholarships to nttend these institutions?
The need for civilizations to have "circus" was a unique idea
presented by a student from South America. He pointed out that
Franco immediately afte1: the Spanish Civil Wnr, installed bull
:fighting to appease the people just as Roman emperors in ancient
times staged extravaganzas, then he ndcled that in South Amerii;a,
the students had nothing to do so they sat in cafes and plotted.
The need for intercollegiate athletics is not then self-evident,
but its necessity is only realized after understanding all its effects
both tangible and intangible. The fact that athletics is overemphasized is not athletic's fault per se, ·but the people who control athletics.
As in the case of so many things that are good, it is only when
the thing is abused that it is criticized.

Last Thursclay night, the Car- and soft drinks were passed out,
ling Black Lobel Company pre- the gl'oup present relaxed to view
sented Lou Groza .and films of a documentary on the East.em
the Cle\·eland _Browns at the Division Champs of 1965, the
Xavier Armory, The XU footbnll
Cleveland Browns. Highlights of
coaches were pi·esent as they the important games of the seahosted some hopeful recruits son were shown, including the
from the Cincinnati area. It was Dallns game in which Jim Brown
a good night for football fans on is said to hnve made "the greatest
_ four-yard run in history." Brown
the campus.
broke through six tacklers to
After a brief "get acquainh~d"
score a \'ital touchdown for the
period in which free Black Lnbel
Browns,

Sailing News
The Xavier University Sailing
Club has recently elected its new
officers for 1967. Tom Gcrmnnn
was chosen as commodore with
Bill Wyckoff being elected vicecommoclore. The position of rearcommoclore was won ·by Tom
Bnlaban and Jim Smith is the
new secretary. John Schlegel will
handle the duties of treasurer
and Chuck Bales is publicity director. Each of ihcsc officers have
a one-year tenure that termi11<1tes in January, 1968.

our chances of getting a good
caliber of players is greater.
Lou Groza spoke briefly to the
crow cl. Basically, he told light
stories from his long and excellent pro football cnreer and th~n
agrec1i, to answer any questions
whil'11 the nudience might have.
Gro;c.a stated th:it the Browns
could \'Cry well hm·e been Eastern Di\'ision champs again this
:vent". and the rca:mn was not. the
ln~s ot' the grent ,Jim Brown. He
saicl the team did not rcali"-L' how
goocl they could be early in the
se:ison and that close losR'" to
the Carclinals and the Packers in
the first three \\'eeks o[ the season ;1etually derentcd the l3rowns.

ACter the mm, the local recruits and thcit· fathers \\'ere introduced to the crowd. This is
certainly a good recruiting practice, and if the Carling Cumpnny
will do this every yeat· at XU,

Ha,vli.eye's Sports Q11iz
By JOHN llOERNEl\JANN
JIAWKEYE SPORTS QUIZ OF FEBRUAltl' 17

1. What is the highest tot:1I score by two NBA teams in one game!
Who were the teams invoh·ed?
2. What former NBA player holds the rt·corcl for consecutive gnm-cs

played?
3. What former major league pi1chc·r holds the rC'cord !or the

'these elections follow the November purchase of four new

most wins in \Vorld Sc1·il'S competition without ha\'ing suffered
a loss'? What was his record?

boats by t.lie club. In ad1lilion to

4. Can you name the most recent mnjor league plnyer to steal home

three 'I'ecb Dinghys and a. Porpoise, fonr Flying Juniors ha,•e
been a1lded to the fleet. 'I'he
Junio1·s a.re sloop-rigged ;1n1l
considerably larger than the catrigged 'I'echs. 1.'hus a new concept
in intercollegiate racing is b.eing
taken over by the club.

The Sailing Club traveled to
Columbus on February 10, 11, 12
for the annual Midwest Collegi1966-67 XAVIER UNIVERSITY VARSITY STATISTICS-22 Games
ate Sailing Association, th e
AVG
PTS
AVG
REB
FTM
FT%
FTA
FGM FG%
AST FGA
Play1r-PD1illon
G
411 18.7
224 10.2
159
115 .723
148 .451
328
44
lo• Q1lck, F..... 22
NCAA of college sailing to which
15.2
3.35
282
12.9
.597
.512
83
126
139
246
30
Lither RacHcy, C.. 22
201 12.6
2.1
33
65 .730
Xavier belongs. At that meeting,
68 .527
89
31
129
, llM O'Connell, G•• 16
9.4
207
4.9
11111
37 .685
54
85 .464
43
183
JIM Hen.. hold, r.. 22
the Spring and Fall schedules for
122
7.2
3.4
.36 .456
68
so .735 57 1.3
79
11
John Glf111n, f .• c. 17
4.9
83
22
27 .711
38
76
211 .368
27
•John •acel, G... 17
.
the entire MCSA we1·e assembled.
6.11
150
2.1
46
14 .5GO
25
68 .428
159
52
Joe Pan1r11lo, G.. . 22
4.3
2.5
77
45
27
19 .704
:JO . 74
Xavier will be attending six re29 .392
Dawt Lynch, G.. . • 111
22
3.1
2.1
15
2 .400
5
22
10 .455
5
Jehn loldts, G.... 7
gattas this Spring and nine re2.1
27
2.3
30
l .200
5
13 .361
36
3
Wallf Gorka, r.. • 13
1.7
19
1.5
17
3 1.000
II .333
3
24
0
TOM llohlln1, f.,. 11
g;ittas ·next Fall, most of which
1.3
12
1.7
15
.174
4
.800
4
5
23
3
ToM Schla1cr, F... 9
7.1
157
. will be out of town. The MCSA
leant llehun~• • , .• _...•... , • , ..• , . , , , ..............•..... ; ....
elected new officers to its execu420 .682 1051 47.8 1666 75.7
617
623 .452
, Xavier Total• ..•.• 22 279 1379
652 .4111
375 .654 1006 45.7 1679 76.3
573
1558
lpponent Totals .. 22
tive board. Bill Wyckoff was
"' Ineligible second sem'ester.
elected statisticinn, thus continuing an unbroken line of Xavier
ANSWERS TO HAWKEYE'S SPORTS QUIZ OF FEBRUARY 17
reprcsentntion on the board for
the last nine years. Xnvier's Pat
'6!l6I uy fiuywo;:i lSllt alfl 'sann aAtJ uoM Silt[ (·s·n) s.1op1not1S myr 'OJ
O'Connor retired from the boarcl
·s.ia1no n ui puo:i;is poqsiuu pue
at the meeting.
9£ UO!A aq S;);)llJ 9S UJ '1:9&'&6B'I$ UOM 't9-696T UlO.lJ 'osyo'}I '6
'.teo.{ ;mo u) sfhqu.rno .tOJ
J>JO;)a.I awn·l!ll ue 'l!l6I U) lO!i'090'&S UOM ''.If 'lPllllllH ma ·g
'S<J.UlllQ O!dWAIO ti6I <>tn
:!Uy.mp ~:>e.J.l ll! s1cp;:iw pyoll XJS UOM. (PUlllll!.iI) !lU.lnN OAlllld 'l
·ai-!lt 's.nns-uv aq1 lCOq ACII U0<>.1!) '9
'9!l6l U! lSll[
oqi 'samn JnoJ amull [A\og .rnflns aq1 uoM seq q;:i;:iJ, u1J'l.10an ·g
·gg51 'tl 1snl'!nv uo l! P!P (pue1aA<>I;)) .1at.\Od :>JA 't
"SSO{ l'l pn.m.uns fiUJAtH{ .lv,\a 1noqH•\\ S&-<:&61 WO.lJ
taurnfi sopas py.10.M, XJS UOM (saa:irunx lt-lOX MON) Z;:JUIO!) AlJO'J ·~

twice in the same game'!
5. 'What major college football team holds the record for most wins
in Sugar Bowl competition?
6. The highest scoring College A ll-Srnr;:u1mc took place in ]!)40.
What was the score oC that conte~t and what tcnm reprcscrrccd

the pros that year?
7. What great trnck star \\'on the mo~t gold mcd:lls in a single
Olympics'! What year did this gre;it feat take place nncl how
many medals did he win?

8. What jockey holds the record for c-arning the most money in
a single year? Whnt year'?
9. Wlrnt horse won the largest nm01mt of money for n career?

How many races did this famous horse win'!
10. What cowboy has won the most all-'round rodeo titles'? How
many has he won?

''Co<a·Colo" and "(oh'' a11 ughlmd lradt·mor~' .. hith identify only !he p1c,.Cutf of The Coco·Cola Comp1nt
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Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYIUENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours college level
math. The required math must include at least two of the following: college
1lgcbra, trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for which any of these is 1 prerequisite. Equivalent
experience acceptable. Training program. Openings for 111c11 and women.
Application ind further information forwarded on. request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCRJ
.
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. lro1dway, St. Louis, Missovri 63125
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY fMPLOYER
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THE YOUNG
MAN WHO
HAS GIA• •••
••• has Ruaranteell in1111·a·
Mlity i:ef!arcllcss of his future
health or occupatio11.
Cl\IL's new Guarantee•l
lmmrability Agreement• en··
ables him to buy eubstantial
amount• or lire inaurance up
to •IJe 40 1' ithout medical
examination and at atamlartl
0

ratee.

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sparts car center and •••
l. SELL YOUR CAR •.•
· 2. BUY ONE OF' OURS, NEW OR USED • • • or,
3. HAVE US SERVICE YOUR IMPOJtTED BEAU'J'Y,
Our reputation Is based on expert, dcdlcatc1I service !'or
ALL make• and models of !mporte1l cars. Try us ••• soou,

AUTOSPORT, INC.
r.i11ri1111a1i's 1..:.rd11sivc :II/a Ru11wo D1•(1ll'r
1•11011e 793-0090

Open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 'til 9 P.M.

·into the team.

·c::

'Z96I
,\\ON putl (691) ll]l!drnpll[!l\d l:q 1'JS 9U: 'I

9635 J\Ioutgomery Road

h< :. ~~,;~::~";;}i~;:~;it, .

·

Find out how you can

1111e

t.hi• great 11ew dc\•elopment
in lireimmranceprotcction to

your acl\'lmtage. Ask for dee•
c1·i11th·e literlllure.

•.

Michael Wirth
John Macel
for XAVIER CAMPUS
REl'ltESENTATIVES

Connecticut Mutual Life
ft.l~tJRANCE COMrA~'i

Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. That's because
Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of ..•
always refreshing, That's why things 90 better with
Coke , , , after Coke , •• after Coke.
ilottled under the aulhority of The Coca-Cola Company 11"
Cincinnali Coca-Cola Bottli1ic Works Co.
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Zorha Kicks Off New Fibu Series;
·Yunt ·Yuni 1.,ree, Cardinal lo Follolv
New film serie.<;, "S<1lurday
Night at the Movies," will begin
with Zorba the Greek on February 25.
The series is sponsored by the
AP1>alachia Division of Student
Volunteers.
Zorba, starring Anthony Quinn,
fs one of the most widely acclaimed films of recenl limes.
J,ila Kedrow1 won the academy
a \\"•l l"d as the best supporting actre~s for her role, and the movie
earned scvernl other nominations. It is one o[ the finc~l
studies, in rccenl years, of a
deeply human nwn who wants
tu lh·e fully.
On , March 4, the series will
present Under lite Yum-Yum
'l'rt•e and The World, the Flesh,
ancl the Devil. 'rhe Cardinal will
appear on March 18. Tickets al
the door will run 751!'. Series
tickets may be bought for $1.75.
Prnceeds from the mo\"ics will

go to the mission in Marlin
County, Kentucky with which
Xavier's Appalachia program is
connected. The mission operates
two Bible schools and a clinic,
and is in financial need.
Volunteers from Xavier, Mount
St. Joseph and Our Lady of Cincinnati go each weekend and
vacation period to the parish at
Beauty, Kentucky. The volunteers assist Fr. Alfred Bergernn
in rnnning the Bib I e School,
home-visiling and physical labor.
The aims of the program are
in preparing the people for the
War on Poverty, presenting an
introduction to general American
culture, providing an outlet for
oul~iders who want to help, and
furthering the work o( the
Church.
Anyan~ wishing to participate
m:1y sign up in the Student Volunteer Office in the University
Center.

Jim L11!.:.e11

ENCORE

ATTENTION!!! SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Companies Interviewing on Campus- February 16-24, 1967' · · ·
DATE
FEB. 20
Monday
FEB. 21>
Monday

COMPANY
Cincinnati Gas II Electric
Comp•n:r
Armco St.eel

FEB. 20
Mouday

Xero.:

FEB. 21
Tnesdo.y

Keebler Company
(United Biscuit)

FEB. 21
Tnesd<>y
FEB. 21
Tuesda7

Fi\'e years ago, when, blind, I first stumbled into Xavier, the
policy of tile Masqul' Society dictated that two or the plays each
year should be taken from what we might call the "classic repertory."
One might be Greek or French, the other, Elizabethan. There were
m~rny objections lo lhis policy from faculty and students alike. IL was
requested that the Masque choose plays which were more relevant
to the contemporary situation - modern plays by modern playwrights. These requests were acted upon, and, as a result, nine of the
last eleven plays (including Easter) produced by the Masque Society
can be classified as modern.
Unfortunately this change in policy produced little if any change
1n O\·erall attendance. Even a new theater, one of the most adaptable
in the area, has failed to improve the miserable attendance at the
plays. Once again, the Masque Society is attempting to discove1•
reasons accounting for .so discouraging and embarassing a situation,
My own opinion would run as follows:
(1) That there is a general lack of cultural refinement at Xavier

as is evident from one end of campus to the other; from the archi·
texture to the curriculum to the type of spirit at basketball games,
That this deficiency should be manifested in the student body is not
nt all surprising, (2) A great part ot the student body is affiliated
with the business college. The closest most business students come
to the Humanities is an ·18-hour minor in Philosophy, 3nd everyone
knows how relevant that is. The business majors would obviously
have little interest in the theatre, Since no attempt has been made
on the part of the university to encourage such an interest in these
students, one cannot condemn their lethargy, (I can, however, foresee social and business p1·essurcs forcing many of these young men
into the theaters at some later date. The irony of such a situation
is rather humorous.)
(3) My displeasure centers more upon the students and faculty

or the college of arts and science, and mo.st particularly upon those
whose concentration lies in the humanities. Their numbers alone are
almost sufficient to fill the theater for each of the six performances.
Thl'y generally excuse themselves not by stating that they dislike
plays, but that their tastes are too refined for the quality of the
performances at the University Center theater. This joke is better
than the last. The Masque Society makes no attempt to compete
with the Shubert, the Playhouse, Edgecliff, or anyone else. These
theaters are small; there are plenty of people in Cincinnati to fill
them all. The Masque asks only to be judged by the same standards
that one uses for judging a college newspaper or basketball team.
By such standards as these, the Masque is confident that it can hold
its own. It is the responsibility of the university community to grant
the Masque Society the chance to prove itself by these standards;
it is the responsibility of a "liberal arts" community to support its
campus theater. End of sermon.

• • •

From what I have seen of rehearsals for the Variety Show, Jt
promises to afford some delightful, and highly professional, enter•
tainment. The months of preparation which have gone into the show,
plus the innate talent present in many of the acts, indicate that the
Variety Show this coming weekend will be one of which Xavier
ean be proud. Your attendance mipt provide the incentive to make
this an annual even&.

POSITIONS
Accounting
Programming
Re•eRrch Chemls'
System•
X-Ray Derraction Physlci•t
Accounting
Salos
Ma.rkotlng
Administrative Services
Corporate Communica.tlon• (Public R•
latlons, Internal Communications)
Finance
Porsounel Relations
Sales aud Marketing
Production
.Research and Dovelopaieu'
Public Accountln&

All InterHted (Special Empbasis on
Contmunict\tlon Arts, Economics,
Math, Mantgement, :Marketing,
Accounting, Fluance)
Accounting
Chemistry
All Interestecl

Indu.\trial Relations, Production Con·
trol, Purchasing, Credit Estimating,
Induotrlal Engineering I< Operating

FEB. 22
Wednesda1

General Tire

FEB. 22
WednesrlaJ'
FEB. 22
Wednesda:r

1\fa!Jle:r & Carew

All Interested

Shoppers Charge

FEB. 22
Wodnesdaf

Morse Chain Compan:r
(Div, or Borg-Warner)

FEB. 23
Tlrnrsday

Continoutal Cau

FEB. 23
Thlll"Sday
FEB. 23
Ti111rsday
FEB. 23
Thursday
FEB. 2'l
Frida.1
FEB. 2-l
Friday

Arthur Anderson

Accounting
Accountiug, Finance
All Interested
All Interested (Mocha.nlcal Aptitude
Helpful)
Accounting and Fln~uc"
All Interested
Indnatrial Relations
Acconntiug
Chemistry, Ma.th, Physics
Accounting

Burroughs Welcome
Coq1orntio11
Clopay Cor11oration

All Interested

Pharntacoutic1>l Sal99

All Interested

Industrial Marketing

JlansHer & Hcintol

Accounting, Finan.,.

Public Acconnting

Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base

All Interested

Computer Programming, Procurement,
Maintenance, Supply, Transportation,
Mauagoment Analysis, Personnel
Accounting
Budgeting
Pharmaceutical Sale1

FEB. 2j
Frld"J
FEB. 2'

Friday

I was glancing over this season's schedule of plays for the Playhouse in the Park with a mind to announce il, formally, in this
wecl:;'s column, but I w;1s immeclialely sidetracked when I noticed
that Harold Pinter's Birthday Party was listed as the second play
or the season. I recalled that the play had been done earlier lhis
yt'at" al Xa\'icr-a good produelion. Unfortunately, very few people
saw il. At the lime I excused lhe poor attendance. I considered the
play to be somewhat ava11t garde for this school and this tow1\, Now
m,\· opinion has changed. If Brooks Jones sees fit lo use the Birthday
I'arty al lhe Playhouse, I am sure that il is the right play fo1· this
town. I know that it. will enjoy full houses. My question, then, becomes almost rhetorical: Why was it wrong for Xavier? For years,
similar questions have been asked.

Arthur Young
Republic Steal

DEGREE
Accounting
Math
ChemlstrJ'
Math
Physics
Accounting
Marketing
All Interestecl
All Interestecl
All Interested-(Should han Out•
standing Wrltlug Abilities
MBA ONLY
MBA Preferred
All Interested
All Intores\ed
Chemistry
Accounting

Pfizer Laboratories
Calgon Corporation

Accounting
Accounting, FinanC41
All Interested
Cbemiat17

Accounting, Auditing
Research • DeYelop,: Tech. Sales
Retail Sales: Productlou SuperYisioa,
Data Processing
Merchandising
Accounting, Auditi111
Financial Analyst
Marketing Trainee
Sales, Marketing, Mo.nufacturing
Finance
s ..los, Manurncturlng, Prod, Control
Industrial Relations
Accounting
Tecl111lcal Position•
Public Accounting

Field SerTIC41 ill Industrial Water
Treatment

Vietnam Dead
To Be Honored
Next Friday
A military ceremony will be
conducted in the Armory on
February 24 at 1:30 p.m. to honor
several young men who have lost
their lives in Vietnam. Colonel
Richard L. Dooley, PMS, by direction of the President of the
United States, will present, posthumously, decorations earned by
these men to their families.
The Sixth Battalion of the cadet corps, along with members of
the ROTC band, will participate
in the ceremonies,
This will mark the second time
that a ceremony of this type has
been held here at XU during the
present school ye a r. The first
awards p.i:-esentation was held
last October in which one silver
star and two bronze stars were
awarded posthumowly. The fac·
ulty and student body is cordially
invited to witness the awards
ceremony,

Pre-Law Meeting
The St. Thomas More Pre-Law
Society will meet next Tuesday
evening, February 21, 1967, at
8:00 o'clock in the Cash Room,
Logan Hall. Thomas McCoy and
Gerald Pater, both students at
the University of Cincinnati Law
School, will discuss a law student's view of law school. Re•
freshments will follow,

Four ROTC Graduates Receive Ba1·s;
Will Report for Furt11er Training
Three of Ute four Xavier ROTC
recent g-radua&es who were com•
missioned into the U, S. Army as
second lieutenants over the se·
mester break, are shown in the
above photograph. They are,
from Jett to right, Second Lieu·
tenants Henry W. Bergman D,
Kenneth G. Dietz, and Michael J,
Morrissey. The fourth P'aduate,
Ronald C. Chimenti, received his
commission a few da1s later.
Col. Richard L. Dooley, PMS,
administered the oath of office to
the four young men. Relatives
and friends of the newly commissioned officers, a 1 o n g with
some of the ROTC staff members,

witnessed the ceremonies, Prior
to receiving their gold bars, Col,

Dooley spoke briefly on their responsibility. to the nation's military needs and the challenge of
military life itself,
·
Lieuts. Bergman, Chimenti and
Dietz, commissioned in the artillery branch, will attend the
U. S, Army and Artillery Missile
School at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, for
additional training prior to re ..
porting to a designated unit. Lt.
Morrissey, Ordnance Corps, will
receive his training at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland,

GILBERT AVE. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, Inc.
2131 Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati: Ohio

BOB McBRADY, Class of '66, Sales Representative
Telephone 961-5800' -

or -

631-9464-19 -

Brockman Hall

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME JOBS

2, 3, 4, 5, or 6-day week- 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Scliedule,
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary.

Salary $18.00 Per Day
To Those Who Qualify
For Appointment Cill Student Personnel Director - 421-5324

.,
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STEVE McQUEEN, a.s an American sailor on lea\•e from a gunboat
patrolling China's Yangz~ River during the 1920's agrees to help
a mission teacher, played by Candice. nergen in Robert Wise'!!<
"The Sand Pebbles." The high adventure drama. produced and
directed by Wise. also stars Richard At~nborough and niehard
Crenna. Filming in Panavision was done on locaticn in Hong Konir
and Taiwan for 70mm and Deluxe Color rdease by Twentirlh
Century-Fox.
Xavier University has made anangemC"n1.;o wi1h 1he International
70 Theatre for Xavier students lo attend the premiere performance
of "The Sand Pebbles,'' Tuesday, February 21. cit 8:30 p.m. Studf'n1sdesiring to attend may place their order~ for this resen·cd sea1
engagement at the University Center inl'ormat.ion desk.
Student rates are: $2.25, orchestra and loge sections; $1.80. bnlcony. (The Xavier University faculty members are invited to <ittend
this opening night performance at the stud<'nt rate~ listed above.)
All requests for tickets must be registered c;\ the University desk
no later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 17.

Jesuit Honorary Fratern.ity Selects
Nineteen New Junior, Senior Members
bv the Xavier port, usually in the form of a
cha.pter of Alpha Sigma Nu fraternity and fi~al selection critique of poliey, Is hopefully
· and sometimes naively submitted
liy the a.clministratiou-was completed on January 20.
The annual nomination of new

The followinr seniors: Mike
Fay, Mike Ferri, Mike Galla«her,
Tom Gravelle, Jim lzanee, Jim
:Kennealy, Wally Koral, Mike
Legeay, Ken Meiser, Phil
Schmidt, and Juniors: Jim Aranda, Bill Baitner, Gerry Belle, Ray
DePaulo, Mike Doherty, Bob Joseph, Denny Meeker, Jack Pa&ion, and Bob ThesiJI&' are informal members until formal initiation on February Z6; The unusually large number ol aelee1.ions made b;r the admtni.Va&lon
from poaiible nominees must iadica.&e llear&y approval of &he
eurrent J•nlor and •enior eial!IMS.
"The fraternity, a somewhat
jnert grou·p, is actually cornpos~d
of Xavier's most active and alert
.students; but they are grouped
1is an honor to themselves and an
~xample to others rather than as
11 service organization for the
university. Qualifications vary in
tlegrees of scholarship, leadership, and active contribution to
the campus community. In gen~ral, these men ha".e developed
the three proportionately, while
1lemonstration of terrific scholari;hip (or one or another quality)
without development of other
qunlities, usllally doesn't measure

membe1~

up," stated Rick Jones, XU chcipter president.
Nevertheless, it is rumored that
there is a behind-the-scenes dispute between members of both
the present f·raternity and the
administration and department
heads as to just. what constitutes
the stuff out of which an Alpha
Sigma Nu member is made. Dif1el'ences of opinion· exist as well
on the national level between individual chapters. (Xavier estabJished affiliation Jn 1939.) When
you get right down to it, it's
probably pl'etty 1tubjective. The
sore point is not whether some
members didn't deserve it but
whether some non-members did.
"Some tlOD&ribu&ions from this
•rotip do exist. An annual re-

to the president, and through him
to the university eommunib. It
represents Ute fairly mature attitude or opinion of a.hove-average students, and is for that reason of some worth. An award Is
also liven to one teaeher eaeh
year for the r:ood job he'1 done,"
Jones note41.
In general, the group is composed of Arts and Sciences students who are intelligent and
not burdened by time-consuming
part-time work, organized sports,
or unusually ·heavy study loads.
This factor may explain why
day-students, athletes, and premed or honors-course bookworms
do not represent a greater percentage of. the fraternity. Under
other circumstances, the situation
might be different.

T.UESDAY. FURUARY 21st

MONE Of
THE YEll'S
TEN BEST!"
-New Yor/l:
DeilyN.1119,.

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
SALE
-AT-

The Boole Store
Student Union Building
For Honest-to-Goodness Values We Offer
Fabulous Savings on the Following Items:

STATIONERY
JA~KETS

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
ZIPPER SWEAT SHIRTS
WINDBREAKERS

----1•
...
,.
••
1..--.---.....
~SlEl•EEI

-111111-·Dl-·ClllCEllEI
All SEATS RESERVED

MAIL ORDERS NOW

MATINEES
OICHESTIA LOGE IAlCONY
W•dn•tdoy ••••• , .•••• •••• ••••••• $2.00
s2.oo· $1.75

SLIDE RULES
VIS-ED CARDS
SALE DATES:

"°''· ... ,.,........ ,...

FEBRUARY 20th to 25th

INTERNAnONAL 70 "" .. vine

This is a GolJen Opportunaty to SAVE
MONEY on these and many other items

a.t.• av....

$2.50
$2.50
s2.oo
IVIHINGS
thr• '""'" ................ , • $2.50
$i.5o
$2.00
...;., S.1•• Hoh. ind Hol. Ev•• •,,,,,, $3.00
$3.00
$2.50
IVIS 1130 PM/ SUN; ond HOLS. I PM/ MATINEES 2100 PM

lu•.

721-6525

• I I lelf:Addr•t•etl Sla111ptd bw•lope wllll c.... • ., ,MOlttf Orw ..
IMet11aliH•I 70 , ....,,. • .... •I 'llH, Ci11<ieo•l1, Otlle 45202
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Marching Muskie Musicians Make Plans;
Trips, Concerts, Scheduled for Band
By JOE ROSENBERGEll, News Reporter

The Xavier Band, under the tutelage of .Mr. Constantine
F'. Soriano, is once· again plunging ahead into countless
activities. F'rom their ob\'ious presence at the home basketbal1 games to their man~' private hours of practice the
baud members have shown themselves to have one of the
b10st enthusastic. organizations on campus.

13 pledces. The "car bash" sponsored by the band at Fall Weekend wHI receive eoveral:'e in the
national mal:'azine of the Fra•
ternHy, The Podium. DeUa Phi
bas also ehallenired the Univerllity of Claelnnati ehapter of the
traternia,., Upsilon, to a basketball l'ame In the near future.
Chapter officers are John Trotta,
President; Pete Ploe&s, Vlee President; Roy Graeey, ·Treasurer,
and Denny Meeker, Secretary.

With a sound seldom equalled
by bands twice their size, the tour of area high schools in ChiMarching Mu,;kies function not cago, giving short concerts.
enly as fine musicians bul al~o,
en their road trips, as ambassaHere in Cincinnati, the same
dors of good will for the Univer- type of high-school lour is being
lily.
·considered, along with a "smok•
The band as an organization
Four yeus ago, be::'innln~· with er" to recn1-it outs ta nd ing high
can boast at least one member
~H 1·ctu1'ni111r bandsmen and addschool bandsmen planning to en- from every academic department
hig :rn f1·eshme11 fo1· a total of
tel' Xavier.
in the university.
45 men, l\lt'. Soriano, a 11ewcomer himself, beg·an a memberThe band also ha5 its own
Through t h e i r musicianship
11hip drive which today en:tbles Cl1apter (Delta Phi) of the Naand use of an impartial rating,
him to place 66 musicians 011 the tional Band Fraternity. Kappa
or "chair" system attesting to
lield or in U1e stands, with exKa1>pa Psi, organized last year. their musical skill, members may
iteclations ol 7ii men next .vea.-. A highly selective gr·oup, the qualify for grants-in-aid applied
Since lhe b<ind's renaissance chapter now has 11 acth·es and to their tuition.
fou1· years a.go, when member:;
con8truc:tcd their own quarters
in the ficlclhou~c. the.'' h<ll'C
'.\'orkccl together lo form wltnt
.Tohn Trotta. band \'ice-pn:~si
dcnt, Cid!~ "(hC' most tightly knit
a ncl hw·cl 11·ork i ng group a Xa l"ier
b;it:d has e1·cr been."
During the fn(}tball season lhc
home game half-times ll'Crc ne1·cr dull, as the bm1cl, outfitted in
their ··beacon-bt'•lllies" prp1·iclcd
f'olortul n1u,ic;iJ treats. President
Al Kunsemillcr. Vice Prc~idcnt
.Tohn Trotta. Tr ca surer .Jcl'f
Schneider. and Secretary f:oy
Grnccy. 11·01·ki11g with Mr. Soriano, pu l in the many unseen
hours of planning the sl1011·s,
while the re~t ol' the band, working eight hour~ a week during
the Jootln1ll senson. mastered the
difficult formations. Previous to
this each year there is a band
-News (Beckman) Photo
camp lhe week before the fall
;;emcstcr sbrt~. during which the BAND DIRECTOR CONSTANTINE SORIANO puts Xavier musimembers ha1•c• a drnnce to pre- cians through their paces.
view the ycar"s work and regain
t:he sldll Jo~l during lite summer. Even though it is an entirely voluntary thing, between
sixtJ' anrl sc1·ent.v percent of the
band a llends.
This season they travcllecl lo
Dayton with the team, and or
course marched Hl the UC game
in Nippert Stadium.
Now that the~· have movea
Into the basketball season, emphasis has been placed 1m a
wider range of music. Attesti11g·
~ the band's professionalism iu
this respect is t.hc fact that they
ll<'vcr play the same song twice.
An innovation this year is the
work;;hop, an ensemble composed
ot' clifJcrent types of instruments,
.s11ch as pereu8sion or brns,;,
which meets during free lime lo
work through various c:l;1ssical
numbers. The resulting competition J)etween sections 1·c~ull~ in
11
degree of musianship rrire
among college bands.
In I.he earl,\' p I a n n i n g is a
stage-band. to acquaint tlw members wi lh contemporary arrnni;Cments.
The nnmtal May concert. a fi>rmal presentation of clas~ic:al ar·rangcrnenls for s,nnphonic: band,
is <ilso ·'on paper,'' with the pns. si bi! it.\' of a pop concerl or t w<>
in lhc offing, also,
As J'or travelling, lhe band
u•companiecl the basketball team
to Chicago fol' the DePaul g:ime,
end, while there. conducted a
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SHIRT

LAUNDRY
Mont~omery

Road
EVANSTON
One Block South ot Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm
3616

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Bil/. Bnll11er

T 11 a11d Pl

WHY LENT?
In the spirit of ecumenism, Th & Pl wants to open itself
up to any reader who would be interested in writing on
some philosophical, theological, or related material. This
will give you readers a wider variety of ideas and opm1on1
to consider, and it will also allow some of you to sp.eak
your mind about whatever it is you have to say~ Please call
me (751-2262) or contact Jo~n Qetz or anyone in the Xavier
News office if you are interested. ·students will receive
first consideration, but teachers and others are welc~me
also.
-----·------I think it wouid be good to say
a few words about om· "favoi-ite"
season of the year, since Lent
is now with us again. I noticed
that not too many people were
wearing sack-cloth and ashes
around campus, nor looking very
sad, nor suffering f1;om any great
penances and mortifications. Natu1·ally I said to myself, "Nope,
Lent doesn't mean the same thing
it used to; in fact, many people
don't even seem to know il's Lent
now." A good number of people
·have, I think, taken Vatican II
to mean that we no longc1· fast,
abstain, do penances, mortify
ourselves, or anything like that.
I myself don't think Vatican II
meant quite that. But I think that
what it was trying to get across
was a different slant to suffering
in general.
Too many people have looked
to the passion and death of
Chrisl, and lo the sufferings of
the saints, and come to the conclusion that "well, that's the way
they li\·ed, and we're supposed
to imitate and follow lhcm; I
guess I beltc1· get busy suffering." This. attitude is wrong on
a number of counts. For one, suflcring and sadness was only one
side of the whole picture. These
people seem to fo1·get ·that Christ
came primarily to give us the
"Good News"; that He meets us
with the words "joy," "rejoice,"
"peace"; that the big thing to

remember about Him is that He
came to save us, not only from
sin, but also for friendship ("You
are my friends, if you do the
things I command you"); and His
message was "love!", and not
"suffer, slobs!" or course," in
loving there is some suffering
at times; but this raises another
point.
Why suffer in the first place?
I offer the answer: to become
'better persons, to impl'Ove ourselves and others, to make this
a bellcr world and lo inake myself a stronger, improved Christian. Suffering can do a lot ol
things for us: improve ou1· patience, help us to resist suffering the future by experiencing
it beforehand, help us to sympathize with others and assist
them by sharing whal they go
through and being able lo understand what suffering is like,
strengthen us lo be able lo make
the big· effort in othe1· activities
when it's required. Suffering for
suffering's sake is· absurd, and
it's ridiculous to suppose that
Christ wants us to suffer just so
we can suffer'. Look for the positive side, give yourself good reasons iu1· suffering, make it
worthwhile, do it lo be -a better
person, put it in a divine perspective, and what seemed to be
foolish, useless, outdated custom-Lent-will suddenly start ·
making sense.

SS39&
And a new Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission for the driving man.
If you get tired of shifting, put it in "D".

Even a driving man's man can get tired
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!
Until now, that is. Now you can order
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. It's
\

THE QUICK-SIZE
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an automatic transmission you can shift
-really shift-for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up t~ you.

CHEVELLE-Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

